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Dear Friends,

 I am pleased to welcome you to the Archdiocese of Baltimore’s 2023 
Shine the Light Gala. I am so delighted that we can gather in person once again 
for this signature event, something we have not been able to do since 2019.

 The Archdiocesan Gala has always held a special place in my heart 
for the incredible good it does in our community, raising funds in support of 
families who seek a high-quality, faith-based education for their children within 
one of our Catholic schools. Since its inception in 2009, over $9 million has 
been raised because of this Gala and our sponsors. Many of you joining us this 
evening have helped strengthen our schools or helped a family realize the dream 
of a Catholic school education for their child. Thank you!

 In addition to the continued support of families in need, this year’s 
gala event also provides us an opportunity to shine the light on some of our 
cherished friends, women and men who have significantly advanced the mission 
of our archdiocese and the Universal Church. As agents of positive change, all 
have radiated the Light of Christ outward into the world and nourished one or 
more of the five pillars of our archdiocesan mission: education, evangelization, 
liturgy, service, and stewardship. I encourage you to read more about our 
honorees in the following pages so you may become fully aware of how each 
has let Christ’s Light shine through them and their works, and why we celebrate 
their remarkable contributions tonight.

 On behalf of the Archdiocese of Baltimore and those we serve, thank 
you once again for joining us and for helping to bring the blessing of joy to bear 
on this fruitful occasion.

    Faithfully,

    Most Reverend William E. Lori
    Archbishop of Baltimore 
  

“The Lord is seeking to create in each of us, at the core 
of our existence, ‘a light brightly visible,’ a light that 

shines distinctively, from the inside out.”  
A LIGHT BRIGHTLY VISIBLE 2.0.
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“Your word is a lamp for my feet, a light for 
my path.”  

Ps (119:105)

 

is pleased to sponsor the Shine the Light Gala  
for the Archdiocese of Baltimore.

“Your word is a lamp for my feet, a light for my path.” 
(Ps 119:105)

218 N. Charles St., Suite 400 | Baltimore, MD 21201| p. 410.727.7702 | GEJLAW.COM

PROUDLY SUPPORTING 
THE ARCHDIOCESE OF BALTIMORE

www.lewis-contractors.com

Award-winning Construction Management,  General Contracting,
and Historic Restoration, since 1966.



Presented by
Most Reverend William E. Lori

Archbishop of Baltimore

GALA EVENING 
Cocktails

Prayer | Sister Delia Dowling, SSND, Sisters Academy of Baltimore

Dinner

Evening Program 
Master of Ceremonies | Andre Hepkins, News Anchor, WBAL-TV 

 2023 Archdiocese of Baltimore Gala Chair | Tyler Tate, President, Lewis Contractors

MEDALS OF HONOR CEREMONY
Archbishop William E. Lori & Bishop Bruce Lewandowski

KEYNOTE REMARKS
Tony Small, Grammy-Nominated Music Educator  
& Choral Director of St. Bernardine Gospel Choir

PERFORMANCES 
Danza Allegra

St. Bernardine Gospel Ensemble

DESSERT RECEPTION
Entertainment by SoulTET

Led by Tyler Bartram, alumni of Mount Saint Joseph High School
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ndm.edu  E  THE BEST YOU

Saluting the Archdiocese 
of Baltimore for 

EXCELLENCE 
IN CATHOLIC 
EDUCATION

ADVERTISEMENT

(410) 537-5400
www.brownadvisory.com

ARCHDIOCESE 
OF BALTIMORE 

W E  A R E  P R O U D  T O  S U P P O R T

Simply put, we cannot provide the first-rate 
investment performance, strategic advice 
and personalized service that our clients 
deserve without a long-term commitment 
to our community and the local business 
ecosystem—working together to raise the 
future for all of our stakeholders.

A proud 
supporter of the 
Archdiocese of 

Baltimore
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ABOUT THE 
ARCHDIOCESAN GALA

In 2009, in celebration of the 200th Anniversary 
of opening the first Catholic school in the United 
States, the Archdiocese of Baltimore launched the 
Annual Gala for Catholic Education. Over the next 13 
years, this signature event has celebrated the impact 
and legacy of Catholic education, spotlighted the 
successes of our educators and students, and raised 
more than $9 million in support of tuition assistance 
for Catholic school families.

In addition to raising much-needed funds for 
scholarships, this year’s gala will honor recipients of 
the newly revitalized Archdiocesan Medals of Honor. 
These honors are being conferred upon individuals, 
both lay and clergy, who embody the spirit of 
Archbishop Lori’s pastoral letter, A Light Brightly 
Visible 2.0. They contribute to and strengthen the five 
core pillars of the Archdiocese of Baltimore’s mission 
statement: education, evangelization, liturgy, service, 
and stewardship.
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GALA COMMITTEE
The Shine the Light Gala Committee includes members of 
the community who are committed to ensuring a Catholic 
education remains affordable and accessible for families 
throughout the Archdiocese of Baltimore. On behalf of 

Archbishop Lori and the Archdiocese of Baltimore, 
we express our thanks to the following:

TYLER TATE, CHAIR
Lewis Contractors, LLC

DAVID GAUDREAU
EwingCole

CRAIG HORNER
Kelly Benefits

NOLAN MCCOY
Archdiocese of Baltimore

ELAINE PEVENSTEIN
Consultant

DAVID SCHWING
The PNC Financial Services Group
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THE REMARKABLE IMPACT 
OF YOUR SUPPORT

When the archdiocese began to plan the Inaugural Archdiocesan 
Gala in celebration of the 200th anniversary of Catholic 
education in the United States, staff and volunteers were both 
delighted and humbled by the reception and response from the 
many friends and partners they approached. By the time the 
Inaugural Gala was held, nearly $600,000 had been raised from 
70 sponsors, and 180 students benefited from this generous 
support.

Within two years, the number of sponsors nearly doubled, and 
the event in 2011 raised roughly $700,000, helping to create 
about 200 scholarships for students in need. 

By the time of the 10th Annual Gala in 2018, we estimate 
that 1,800 scholarships had been created. That same year, we 
recognized 20 ‘since-inception’ sponsors, partners who had 
supported the Gala for 10 consecutive years. Their generosity 
alone had totaled more than $2 million.

Today, as we relaunch the Archdiocesan Gala, we are once 
again delighted and humbled by the generous support from 
our sponsors. Since 2009, more than 500 different entities have 
stepped up to support the event; 35 of them have done so at 
least 10 times, and 16 have done so every single time that we 
have asked them. Remarkably, more than 2,500 scholarships 
have been created, providing 2,500 gifts of hope.

Tonight, as we stand on the brink of a $10-million-raised 
milestone, we simply wish to say…

THANK YOU
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Our Sponsors 
VISIONARY

LUMINARY

BEACON

RADIANT
Asbestos Specialists, Inc.

CAM Construction Company, Inc.
Hayes Construction

McCormick & Company, Inc.
RHI, Inc.

Anonymous
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ILLUMINATOR
Ayers Saint Gross
Baltimore Ravens

Calvert Mechanical Solutions
Dan and Allyson Chard

Correct Rx Pharmacy Services
Excell Concrete Construction, LLC

ISI Demolition 
Kelly Benefits

The Joseph E. and Catherine A. Liberatore Fund
Marquette Associates

Mount St. Mary’s University
Notre Dame of Maryland University

PNC
Porter & Curtis, LLC

SC&H Group
Francine and Jim Sellinger 
United Building Services

Worcester Eisenbrandt, Inc.

REFLECTIVE
University of Maryland St. Joseph Medical Center

IGNITE
Alban Engineering

Alliant Insurance Services
Aon 

A.R. Marani, Inc.
Avena Contracting, LLC

Bank of America Merrill Lynch
BGE

Catapult Learning
Catholic Charities

Catholic Review Media
Constellation
DEL Electric

Ellin & Tucker, Chartered
EMJAY Engineering & Construction Company

Gaudreau Family Foundation
FACTS Management

FlynnO’Hara Uniforms
Grant Thornton, LLP
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IGNITE (Continued)
JennERIK Engineering, Inc.

Liberty Mutual Surety
Lost Note Productions

M&T Bank
Maryland State Council Knights of Columbus

MedStar Health
Merritt Properties, LLC

MK Consulting Engineers
Noelker & Hull Associates
Steve and Debbie Peroutka

RCM&D
RSM US LLP

Ruff Roofers, Inc.
Saint Agnes Healthcare

ServiceMaster of Baltimore
Tony Vitrano Company

Trane, Inc.
Truist

PARISH AND SCHOOL SPONSORS
Cathedral of Mary Our Queen
Holy Family Catholic Church

Loyola Blakefield
Notre Dame Prep

Our Lady of the Fields Church
School of the Incarnation

St. Ignatius Catholic Community (Baltimore)
St. John the Evangelist Catholic Church (Long Green Valley)

St. John the Evangelist Parish and School (Severna Park)
St. Joseph Catholic Church and School (Fullerton)

St. Mark Parish (Catonsville)
St. Patrick (Havre de Grace)

Washington County Parishes

SUPPORTING SPONSORS
Coastal Exteriors, LLC

Cole Roofing Company, Inc.
Commercial Interiors/Commercial Group

G.E. Tignall & Co.
HDL Construction

Homewood General Contractors
Live Green Landscaping

The Print Shop
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Changing the future 
today through education, 
engagement, and innovation
The University of Maryland, Baltimore 
(UMB) is Maryland’s public health,  
law, and human services university, 
dedicated to excellence in education, 
research, clinical care, social justice,  
and public service.

UMB salutes the work of the Archdiocese 
of Baltimore and is proud to partner with 
Mother Mary Lange Catholic School in 
support of education in West Baltimore.

BRUCE E. JARRELL, MD, FACS, President 

umaryland.edu

DENTISTRY  I  GRADUATE  I  LAW  I  MEDICINE  I  NURSING 
PHARMACY  I  SOCIAL WORK  I  BIOPARK
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and Sadlier® are registered trademarks of William H. Sadlier, Inc. Copyright © by William H. Sadlier, Inc. All rights reserved.  
The IN logo is a registered trademarks of LinkedIn Corporation and its affiliates in the United States and/or other countries.

www.Sadlier.com  SadlierSchool SadlierReligion

William H. Sadlier, Inc. 1832–2023,  

honors the legacy and successes of Catholic Education 

in the Archdiocese of Baltimore and congratulates all 

the 2023 Medal of Honor awardees!
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ABOUT THE MEDAL OF HONOR DESIGN
With A Light Brightly Visible 2.0 and the archdiocesan mission statement 
as inspiration, the medal design team* set about creating a new medal 
that would capture the spirit of what it means to be a missionary 
disciple, someone who shines brightly in the community.

The use of blown glass as the primary material for the medal is meant 
to evoke the stained glass prevalent in many places of worship. The five 
overlapping circles, which create a floret, represent the five pillars of the 
archdiocesan mission statement. In the center of the floret resides the 
Calvert Cross with a star in the upper left quadrant, which is taken from 
the Archdiocesan Coat of Arms. The Calvert Cross represents Christ, 
as well as the roots of the Catholic Church in the United States. The 
star is a symbol that represents Mary, the Blessed Virgin, under whose 
patronage the archdiocese stands.

The medal’s presenting case was designed by BookArts, a world-
renowned collective of artists, conservators and craftspeople, whose 
distinctive work and designs have been presented to Pope Francis and 
several U.S. presidents, among other global dignitaries.

*Medal Design Team: BookArts, Mikey Monaghan, Jennifer Kozak, Klutch, 
Inc., Corradetti Glassblowing Studio, Bijoux Jewels and HBP, Inc. 
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NOMINATION COMMITTEE
On behalf of Archbishop Lori and the Archdiocese of Baltimore, 
many thanks to our Medals of Honor Nomination Committee:

YVONNE WENGER
Chair

Director, Community Affairs, 
Archdiocese of Baltimore

Matt Anthony
Senior Director, Engagement & Giving, 

Archdiocese of Baltimore

Reverend Patrick Carrion
Pastor, St. Ignatius of Loyola, Ijamsville

Adrienne Curry
Director, Black Catholic Ministries, 

Archdiocese of Baltimore

Lia Garcia
Director, Hispanic Ministries, 

Archdiocese of Baltimore

Nicole Germain
Director, Public Relations, 

The Catholic University of America

Erin Younkins
Director, Life, Justice & Peace, 

Archdiocese of Baltimore
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HONOREES

Named for St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, Reverend 
Joseph A. Sellinger, S.J., and James B. Sellinger, 
retired chancellor of education, this medal 
recognizes an individual who has shown great 
leadership in the ministry of Catholic education. 

Sister Delia Dowling, a seasoned and awarded ed-
ucator and administrator has inspired countless 
young people through her dedicated instruction. 

She co-founded Sisters Academy of Baltimore in 2004, with the goal 
of educating young women of promise so they could realize their full 
potential, and she has served as its president since. In 2002, Sister Delia 
accepted the challenge of directing a feasibility study for a new school 
in southwest Baltimore. This study led to the decision by the Sisters 
of Mercy, Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur, Sisters of Bon Secours, and 
School Sisters of Notre Dame to sponsor a new Catholic middle school 
for girls, grades 5 through 8. This new school ultimately became Sisters 
Academy of Baltimore. 

To say that Sisters Academy, which has provided scholarships for each 
student since its inception, has thrived under Sister Delia’s leader-
ship is a vast understatement. In 19 years, 99.5% of students at Sisters 
Academy of Baltimore have earned their diploma or are on track to do 
so. Many have earned college degrees and some have earned master’s 
degrees. Sister Delia will retire at the end of this academic year. 

What Sister Delia’s faith, vocation, and ministry mean to her, in her 
own words:

“My faith, instilled and nurtured by my family, my vocation as a School 
Sister of Notre Dame, and my ministry as an educator, are the three defin-
ing elements of my life, giving me a sense of purpose and mission leading 
to service...The mission is so much more than any one of us. Each person 
in our care has been given to us through the Spirit of God. You have been 

chosen. Be humble. Be grateful. Be prepared to work hard in God’s service.”

Sister Delia Dowling, SSND 
Recipient of the Seton-Sellinger Medal
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HONOREES

Named after Mother Mary Lange, O.S.P. and Dr. 
Rodrigue Mortel, the late founder of the Mortel High 
Hopes for Haiti Foundation, this medal recognizes 
an individual who exemplifies innovation and entre-
preneurship in Catholic social ministries.

As executive director of Mary’s Home Maryland, 
Kelly leads her team in providing a safe, pro-life 

home environment and a myriad of services for expectant mothers in 
crisis and their children in need.

“I wanted to move to Maryland to be near my son, so I started looking 
at jobs here,” Kelly says. “I saw the posting for Mary’s Home, but dis-
missed it. I did not feel qualified for it – and it scared me in a sense of 
‘how can I truly walk with these moms and make a difference for them,’  
but God kept putting it in front of me.”

“Kelly seeks to truly know and love each mom and baby that come to 
live at Mary’s Home,” Erin Younkins, director for the archdiocese’s 
Office of Life, Justice, and Peace, wrote. “She tailors a nurturing envi-
ronment to draw out their best potential and empower them as individ-
uals to discover their value in Christ, always seeking out new ways to 
support them in their journey to independence.”

What Kelly’s faith and vocation mean to her, in her own words:

“God wanted me here, in this position. He called me here for the mothers 
and the babies, and He wanted me here for me.”

Kelly Obermayer
Recipient of the Lange-Mortel Medal
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HONOREES

Named after St. John Neumann and the late Mon-
signor Arthur F. Valenzano, the 24th rector of the 
Baltimore Basilica, this medal is given to a pastor 
who exemplifies what it means to build a vibrant 
faith community and help others find and share 
their light.

As pastor at St. Patrick Church in Havre de Grace, 
Father Ouma has made evangelization his top 

priority. In his short time since arriving, Father Ouma has significantly 
grown the parish’s roster of registered families and increased atten-
dance at Mass by a phenomenal 43%. Additionally, he re-established 
daily Mass at the parish and initiated nine new parish programs of 
outreach and evangelization. 

Father Ouma’s outreach to the next generation of Catholics is particu-
larly noteworthy as he has invited young people to embrace the roles of 
lector and usher at Masses and has organized fellowship events where 
they are encouraged to bring their friends, Catholic and non-Catholic 
alike. Father Ouma’s innovative approach to evangelization has flour-
ished throughout the entirety of the St. Patrick parish community. Mens 
and Ladies groups have been formed, as have support groups for survi-
vors of loss or for family members of those suffering from Alzheimer’s.

What Father Ouma’s vocation means to him, in his own words:

“My vocation means everything to me. Since I was five years old, I have 
dreamed of becoming a parish priest. To me, the priesthood is about mak-
ing the mystery of the Incarnation known to the world, a critical bridge to 

bring Christ and faith to humanity and offer healing to the hurting through 
the sacraments, prayers, formation, and comforting words of the Lord.”

Reverend Francis Ouma
Recipient of the Neumann-Valenzano Medal
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HONOREES

Named for Thomas J. O’Neill, whose bequest 
funded the construction of the Cathedral of 
Mary Our Queen, and Thomas and Peggy 
Baldwin, whose broad and deep support has 
significantly impacted the ministries of our 
Church, this medal recognizes individuals or 
couples whose “sincere and generous charity” 
bears witness to Christ.

It is a fitting testament to Walt and Diane Conolley’s profound 
commitment to their faith that our Medals of Honor Nomination 
Committee received five completed forms, from five independent 
sources, in support of honoring them with this medal. Former pastors 
and fellow volunteers all came forward to advocate on their behalf, with 
good reason.

At St. Paul’s Catholic Church in Ellicott City, where they are 
parishioners, they have served as sacristans and on its bereavement 
committee, which Diane continues to do today, preparing and 
distributing hot meals to grieving families after funeral receptions. 
Their service, however, extends beyond their parish doors, to the 
Towson University Newman Center. At this hub of evangelization for 
Towson’s young people, the Conolleys have for years given significantly 
of their time, talents, and treasure.

“Walt and Diane are bright lights in the faith community,” Father 
Kevin Ewing, Chaplain at the Newman Center said, “with their warm 
welcoming of all students. They offer inspiring witness, particularly to 
young people. No task is too small as they work tirelessly to organize, 
operate, and care for this spiritual home.” 

What Walt and Diane’s faith and vocation have meant to them, in their 
own words:

“Our ministry gives us the opportunity to share our blessings with wonderful 
young people. It is a privilege to be able to encourage them and share with them 
the love of Christ. God gives each of us gifts to share with others. We discovered 
gifts we didn’t know He gave us through our service to the students. If you seek 

to serve others, we believe you will discover unknown gifts also.”

Walt & Diane Conolley
Recipients of the O’Neill-Baldwin Medal
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HONOREES

Named for Father James H. Joubert, S.S., who worked closely with 
Mother Mary Lange to establish the Oblate Sisters of Providence and 
Monsignor Edward Miller, the late pastor of St. Bernardine, this medal 
recognizes individuals who have stood in solidarity with underserved and 
underrepresented communities of faith.

As interim director for the Archdiocese of 
Baltimore’s Office of Black Catholic Ministries 
during the coronavirus pandemic, Sherita 
strengthened the office and helped advance the 
local Church, especially for the Black community, 
under difficult circumstances. 

Sherita organized the archdiocesan Racial Task Force, presiding over 
community consultations, making informed recommendations, and 
establishing the Coordinating Council for Racial Justice. In this role, 
Sherita often facilitated difficult but necessary conversations to help 
ensure that the Black community has a leadership role in archdiocesan life.

What Sherita’s vocation means to her, in her own words:

“My vocation means to follow God’s call to serve Him in the world. My faith 
is a gift that brings me in a loving union with the Father, Son, and Holy 

Spirit. This gift enables me to both hear the Word of God and try my best 
to live it. I enjoy serving God. I came to focus on my ministry after much 

prayer and reflection. I also had a desire to be a role model for my children 
and encourage the sanctity and dignity of human life. I felt the call to live 

the words as described in Micah 6:8 to act justly, to love faithfulness, and to 
walk humbly with your God. 

These words from Shirley Chisholm are also always in my heart: Service is 
the rent we pay for the privilege of living on this earth.”

Sherita Thomas
Recipient of the Joubert-Miller Medal
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HONOREES

Early in 2020, the onset of the coronavirus pandemic quickly 
highlighted the economic disparities that permeate our society, such 
as in the neighborhood surrounding Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish in 
southeast Baltimore City. Led by Edison, Carlos, Jose, and Jose, this 
family of faith committed itself to ensuring that those affected were 
served. They discerned the need for greater advocacy for the parish’s 
Hispanic community and acted. 

Each as he was able, provided tireless assistance. They risked their 
own health to personally deliver food and other essentials to those 
homebound, and checked on the less fortunate. They were able to cross 
language barriers to those they served, and as a result, they were able to 
earn their trust and forge bonds of safety.

Deacon Edison Morales, Carlos Arias, 
Jose Ezequiel Melo & Jose G. Ramirez
Recipients of the Joubert-Miller Medal 

Jose Ramirez (left) and Carlos Arias (middle) 
with fellow Sacred Heart of Jesus volunteer, 

Jose Reyes.

Jose Ramirez
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HONOREES

What their service means to them, in their own words:

“For me, personally it means to live the gifts that I 
received during my baptism. It is to do God’s work 
no matter where I am. Because all I do through my 

ministry is the will of God.”
-Deacon Edison Morales

 

“For me, it means to be closer to God 
and my neighbors.”

-Jose Ezequiel Melo

“My faith is the strength that God gives me to be 
able to help my neighbor, to be supportive of their 

needs, especially in the time of pandemic where 
there was a lot of uncertainty and need, where many 

people were not prepared to survive.”
-Carlos Arias

“My faith is what I base my life on, and I have been 
that way since I was a child.”

-Jose G. Ramirez
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HONOREES

Named for Bishop Louis Dubourg, S.S., who ministered to refugees from 
the Haitian Revolution in the early 1800s, and the late Mark Pacione, a 
nationally respected leader in youth ministry for over 30 years, this medal 
recognizes laypeople or religious who have significantly impacted the work 
of evangelization.

Gil and Joe were both instrumental in establishing The Catholic Men’s 
Fellowship of Maryland (CMF-MD), which blossomed from a men’s 
prayer group at Church of the Immaculate Conception in Towson.

In those early days, Gil worked tirelessly to establish this group and 
its board, finding early success in reaching consensus on their goals. 
Utilizing his innate talents of humor, good sense, logic, and generally 
excellent communication skills, he was able to focus everyone’s 
attention on one unifying principle: maintaining and promoting 
Catholicism in these challenging times.

Joe, then took what Gil started, and grew this parish-centered group 
into a massive and diverse gathering of devout Catholic men, who strive 
to preserve and promote the faith. Notwithstanding his busy surgical 
practice, Joe spent countless hours obtaining speakers and venues for 
CMF-MD conferences while also recruiting new board members to grow 
the Fellowship and advance its mission. 

Dr. Joseph Orlando 
and Mr. Gilbert Hoffman
Recipients of the DuBourg-Pacione Medal
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HONOREES

What their faith and service mean to them, in their own words:

“The plan [for CMF-MD] was for the 
evangelization of Catholic men and for them 

to return to their families and parishes to 
do the same, to share with other men the 

joy of a personal relationship with Our Lord 
and with His Church.”

-Joe Orlando

“Faith is really the blueprint for living that 
reaches into all areas of life that affect a 

man: his core beliefs, his work, his play and 
ultimately, his legacy. 

We must fight the good fight with brothers 
in Christ by our side, strengthened by the 

Word and Sacraments.” 
-Gil Hoffman
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Congratulations on receiving the 
Joubert-Miller Medal of Honor.

We recognize our 
associate Sherita Thomas 
for her outstanding work 
serving underrepresented 
communities of faith  
with the Archdiocese  
of Baltimore.

© 2023 T. Rowe Price. All Rights Reserved. T. ROWE PRICE, INVEST WITH CONFIDENCE, and the Bighorn Sheep  
design are, collectively and/or apart, trademarks of T. Rowe Price Group, Inc.    202303-2818823    CCON0146123

CBRE Baltimore 
Industrial North Team 

Bill Pellington  
Executive Vice President 
bill.pellington@cbre.com

Toby Mink
Executive Vice President 
toby.mink@cbre.com

Jon Casella
Executive Vice President 
jonathan.casella@cbre.com

Justin Mohler  
Senior Vice President 
justin.mohler@cbre.com

Luke Wilson
Senior Vice President 
luke.wilson@cbre.com

Thomas Galvin
Vice President 
thomas.galvin@cbre.com

Ridgely Bowman
Transaction Specialist 
ridgely.bowman@cbre.com

Jack Pellington
Associate
jack.pellington@cbre.com

Rebecca Mills
Marketing Specialist 
rebecca.mills@cbre.com

100 E Pratt Street | Suite 1700 | Baltimore, MD 21202 | 1 410 244 7100
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All Cigna products and services are provided exclusively by or through operating subsidiaries  
of Cigna Corporation, including Cigna Health and Life Insurance Company.   
969872  03/23     © 2023 Cigna. Some content provided under license.

Coming together for a 
stronger community.
Cigna Healthcare is a proud sponsor of the 2023 Shine the Light Gala. 
Tonight we are pleased to help celebrate those who have committed 
themselves to the success of Baltimore-area students, as well as those 
who have made outstanding contributions and services to the local 
Catholic Church and the greater Maryland area.
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SOLUTIONS THAT 
          BENEFIT YOU.

Put our People, 
Technology and 
Solutions to work 
for you.

We proudly 
support the 
Archdiocese 
of Baltimore

Our warmest congratulations 
to the 2023 recipients of the 
Archdiocesan Medals of Honor

Serving Our Clients, Colleagues, 
& Community Since 1991

FINANCE | ACCOUNTING | TECHNOLOGY
INVESTMENT BANKING

SCHGROUP.COM

Fast-Growing and
People-Focused
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Hoyle Insurance Advisory, LLC
proudly supports the 

Archdiocese of Baltimore

9515 DEERECO ROAD, SUITE 903, TIMONIUM, MD 21093
(443) 632-0234 | HOYLEADVISORY.COM

Ayers Saint Gross

Architecture

Planning

Landscape Architecture

Interior Design

Graphic Design

Space Analytics

An interdisciplinary 
design firm

www.ayerssaintgross.com

University of  Maryland 
St. Joseph Medical Center is 

proud to support the 
Archdiocese of  Baltimore’s 

continued dedication to 
Catholic education.
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Post Office Box 368
Linthicum Heights, 

MD 21090-0368

 410-796-5379
Fax  410-796-2849
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320 Cathedral Street 
Baltimore, MD 21201

667-600-2000 | cc-md.org

Catholic Charities 
commemorates 

100 years of supporting 
Marylanders in need.

Best
Private
School

Traditional Values, Hard Work, and Integrity... That’s How We Do Business 

  Licensed, Bonded, Insured   MHIC # 4482

   Give us a call, we can do it all!    Insurance Restoration
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As a Catholic 
university, Mount 
St. Mary’s graduates 
ethical leaders who 
are inspired by a 
passion for learning 
and lead lives of 
significance in  
service to God  
and others.

MSMARY.EDU

CL_23068

WE’RE COMMITTED TO YOUR

STUDENTS’ 
SUCCESS.

Thank you to the Archdiocese,  
the Schools and the Parents
FOR OUR LONG-TERM PARTNERSHIP

Catapult Learning is proud to have supported an increasing  
number of Archdiocese of Baltimore students in reading,  
math, and social-emotional learning growth over  
the past two school years.

More than 600 Catholic school  
students supported in 2021-22

Nearly 700 Catholic school  
students supported in 2022-23

Another Successful Year for the Archdiocese 
of Baltimore’s Title I Program
For more info, please contact:  
Brooke Hurman at 443.734.7787

CATAPULT LEARNING IS A PROUD SPONSOR  
OF THE ANNUAL BALTIMORE GALA
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TechnologyCommissioning Sustainability

ElectricalMechanical Structures

E n g i n e e r s
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BECAUSE 
OUR VALUES 
MATTER...
NOW MORE 
THAN EVER.
MORE THAN READY. 
LOYOLA READY.
LEARN MORE AT LOYOLA.EDU
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With over 40 years of experience and 
1,400 loyal employees, Broadway 
Services, Inc. is one of the most  
reliable service corporations in the 
region. Providing a wide range of cost  
effective services you can depend on.

3709 E. MONUMENT STREET, BALTIMORE, MD 21205
410-563-6900 • FAX 410-563-6960 • www.broadwayservices.com

FOR A FREE QUOTE, CALL 410-563-6900

• SECURITY SERVICES
• JANITORIAL SERVICES
•  PROPERTY/FACILITY MANAGEMENT
•  TRANSPORTATION & SHUTTLE SERVICES
• PARKING/VALET MANAGEMENT
•  LIVESCAN FINGERPRINTING
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Transformation Happens Here!

NOTRE DAME PREPARATORY SCHOOL
A Catholic, Independent School for Girls Grades 6-12 

410.825.0590 • www.notredameprep.com

Notre Dame Preparatory School 
is proud to support the Archdiocese of Baltimore’s Shine the Light Gala  

and the enduring legacy of Catholic education in our community.

Infused with the spirit of the School Sisters of Notre Dame and  
rooted in the teachings of the Catholic Church, the NDP community  

strives to answer God’s call “…to act justly, to love tenderly,  
and to walk humbly with God.” (Micah 6:8)
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Knights of Columbus, Maryland State Council  
Thank and congratulate tonight’s  

Stars who Shine the Light  
to  

Preserve and Share Catholic Education! 
 

 
 

Maryland Knights 
Living Our Faith 

In the Public Square 
 

Changing Lives 
& 

Saving Lives 
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16 Stenersen Lane, Suite 3A 
Hunt Valley, MD 21030 
410-628-4215 
ariosamechanical.com

Since 2006, Ariosa & Company has provided 
professional commercial plumbing, electrical, 
mechanical and warranty services throughout the 
Mid-Atlantic region. 

Our team of professionals have spent their career 
in the construction trades. Their experience is your 
assurance of a job well done.

At Ariosa, we believe that every customer deserves 
our very best; that each team member is committed 
to do what is right; and an unwavering commitment 
to the communities which we serve.

EXPECT OUR 
VERY BEST
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Proud Partner of the 
Archdiocese of Baltimore

The Mortel  High Hopes for Haiti  Foundation,
founded by Deacon Rodrigue Mortel ,  MD, serves

the poorest of the poor in Haiti .  With the support
of the Archdiocese,  the Foundation feeds and

educates Haitians from preschool to adult .  We're
honored to carry on Dr.  Mortel 's  legacy of service

with your help!

www.HighHopesForHaiti.org
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INTEGRITY

INITIATIVE
INCLUSION

Gambrills, Maryland

 

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS

www.correctrxpharmacy.com

Dr. Ellen H. Yankellow &
William (Bill) Chapman

Is Honored to Support the

and the Archdiocese of Baltimore
Shine the Light Gala

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS

www.correctrxpharmacy.com

Dr. Ellen H. Yankellow &
William (Bill) Chapman

Is Honored to Support the

Shine the Light Gala

Correct Rx Pharmacy
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ST. JOSEPH FULLERTON
CHURCH & SCHOOL

2023: The Year to Become What We Receive
Through Worship, Vocation, Acts of Charity

Rev. Jesse Bolger
Pastor, St. Joseph Church & School
stjoefullerton.org

Mrs. Chrissie Ashby
Principal, St. Joseph School
stjoeschool.org

Proud Sponsor of The
Archdiocese of Baltimore’s

Shine the Light Gala
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LOCAL  •  LONG DISTANCE  •  INTERNATIONAL MOVING

410 - 888 - 8500   •  VONPARIS.COM

Since 1892
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SUPPORTING SUCCESSFUL SCHOOLS

We’re making schools stronger by shifting 
costs from operations to education, and 
building STEM engagement with energy 
education programs and sustainability 
dashboards. 

Contact your Trane representative today.
Trane.com/K12

©2023 Trane. All Rights Reserved.

Proudly 
supporting the 
Archdiocese of 

Baltimore
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www.carrollfuel.com | www.highs.com







Congratulations 
to the 2023 

Medals of Honor 
recipients!  

Thank you for being such 
shining examples of 

Missionary Disciples for the 
Archdiocese of Baltimore!
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